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Independent 
Impartial 
Honest

Public Service Broadcaster

Audiences at 
the heart of 
what we do

Delivering 
quality

Creativity is 
the blood of 

the 
organisation

Respect each 
other and 
celebrate 
diversity

Truth and 
accuracy Impartiality

Editorial 
integrity and 
independence

Privacy

Fairness to 
contributors

BBC’s Values Editorial Guidelines

Avoid causing 
offence

purpose Inform, Educate, Entertain

https://www.bbc.com/aboutthebbc/governance/mission https://www.bbc.co.uk/editorialguidelines/guidelines/editorial-standards

https://www.bbc.com/aboutthebbc/governance/mission
https://www.bbc.co.uk/editorialguidelines/guidelines/editorial-standards


~2000 pieces 

of BBC content 

are produced 

every day

91% of the UK population use the BBC each week

3.6 million 

active weekly 

users on BBC 

Sounds

Some statistics

60 million people



Why Machine Learning

Process and 
understand huge 
amount of data

Provide 
personalised 

experience to the 
audience

Understand user 
preferences

Improve the quality 
of the services



Produce 
recommendations 

quickly and 
effectively 

Understand and 
process text and 

audio data 

Help make sense 
of large volume 

of data

Knowledge of 
user-centered 

practices in 
products

Domain 
knowledge

Provide insight 
on what "good" 

should like

Aware of data 
inconsistencies

Humans at the heart of what we do

Where Machine 
Learning excels

Where Humans excels
Practice responsibly

UX: Understand 
the user impact 



Machine Learning
services

Recommender systems 
for BBC products

Product 
Managers

Project 
Managers

Data 
Scientists

Data 
Engineers

Data 
Architects

Editorial & 
Policy

Algorithms

Statistics

Machine 
Learning

Big Data

Data Science (DS)
Data Engineering (DE)

Editorial input



Editorial, Product, and UX

Joining forces in our workflow

Editorial
Ensuring our 

services are serving 
the BBC values

Product
Getting direction to 

shape our end 
services

UX
Aiming to provide a 
better experience to 

the audience

Data Scientist
Developing

 data services



Examples



Recommender system for 



BBC’s Voice Assistant “ok, beeb!”

https://docs.google.com/file/d/10Jerfb4r5ZagXhp5JS-2QAQ-gTa4Z5tq/preview


Programme 
metadata

User 
activities

Recommender 
system Recommendations

Product Vision
What do we want to achieve for 

our audience when 
recommending content?

User Group
Young 

Audiences

Goal
Expose to new 

content / 
Broaden their 

horizon

Background
Understand the 
user needs and 

present user 
research results

Product Vision

Developing a Recommender System



Programme 
metadata

User 
activities

Recommender 
system Recommendations

Editorial input

Developing a Recommender System

Data
How is the data 

produced?
What data should be 

used?



Programme 
metadata

User 
activities

Recommender 
system Recommendations

Feedback loop
Are the 

recommendations 
aligned with our 
editorial values?

Present sample 
recommendations

Model 
adjustment

Review

Visualisation Tool

Editorial input

Developing a Recommender System

Data
How is the data 

produced?
What data should be 

used?

- Remove outdated    
and sensitive content
- Ensure diversity



Programme 
metadata

User 
activities

Recommender 
system Recommendations

UX input
How do we understand the 

user impact of our 
product?

 

UX input

Developing a Recommender System
User flow

Prototype

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1OxsmTx5OzRcw0SvNpVq1Tj2lEBY2KQ9W/preview


Programme 
metadata

User activities

Recommender 
system Recommendations

Product Vision
Editorial

UX 
 

Humans in the loop

Developing a Recommender System



Question & Answer 
Generation



Sports Articles

Q&A Generation 

candidate 
Q&A pairs

Automated 
Q&A 

generation

Manual 
evaluation Q&A pairs



Sports Articles

Q&A Generation 

Isinbayeva claims new world best
Pole vaulter Yelena Isinbayeva broke her own 
indoor world record by clearing 4.89 metres in 
Lievin on Saturday.
It was the Russian's 12th world record of her 
career and came just a few days after she 
cleared 4.88m at the Norwich Union Grand Prix in 
Birmingham. The Olympic champion went on to 
attempt 5.05m at the meeting on France but 
failed to clear that height. In the men's 60m, 
former Olympic 100m champion Maurice Greene 
could only finish second to Leonard Scott. It 
was Greene's second consecutive defeat at the 
hands of his fellow American, who also won in 
Birmingham last week. "I ran my race perfectly," 
said Scott, who won in 6.46secs, his best time 
indoors. "I am happy even if I know that Maurice 
is a long way from being at his peak at the 
start of the season."

Input text Candidate Q&As

Q: What was the second consecutive loss  
for Maurice Greene in the men’s 60?
A: It was Greene’s second consecutive 
defeat at the hands of his fellow 
American, who also won in Birmingham 
last week.

Q: What was the time of Leonard Scott  
in the men’s 60m?
A: 6.46secs, his best time indoors.

Q: Yelena Isinbayeva broke her own  
indoor world record by clearing?
A: 89 metres in Lievin on Saturday.

Generated in <5 secs



Programme intros with 
speech and music



Audio generation + human input

Programme intros 

“Want something else from (BBC brand)? Here’s what 
I’d recommend. Have you tried (Programme Name)? 
A (Number of episodes) part (Category) following 
(Short Description of programme). 
Here's a clip from it.”

Machine-selected most 
representative part of an audio clip

podcast



Incorporating responsibility into what we build

Machine Learning Engine Principles

A checklist 
to turn our ML 
principles into 

practice



Are you 

accountable for 

the algorithms 

you build?

Can you enable humans & machines to work together?

What can you do in your organisation?

Can you 

encourage a 

cross-disciplinary 

collaboration?



Thank you!

christina.boididou@bbc.co.uk

@CMpoi


